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Market Overview

Congratulations on your decision to offer payroll cards 
to your commercial customers.  Payroll cards can 
reduce costs and increase productivity for your com-
mercial customers, deliver great value to their employ-
ees who are still being paid by check, and produce fee 
income, interchange and free deposits for your financial 
institution.

Payroll cards are filling a void for consumers who do 
not want a bank account – either because they have 
a bad experience in the past (typically involving over-
draft fees) or because of negative information in their 
ChexSystems® report.  Payroll cards must be registered 
to employees but no credit check or other qualifying 
process occurs.  As long as the 
employee’s identity is confirmed 
and the individual is not on the 
OFAC list, the employee can be 
issued a payroll card.

Employers can achieve savings 
estimated at over $100 per em-
ployee by moving from paper 
paychecks to direct deposit, but 
without a solution for the un-
banked, these savings can’t be 
obtained.  Payroll cards fill this 
void.  Aite Group reported about 
$20 billion in payroll loads to 
payroll cards in 2009, and pro-
jected these deposits will triple 
to over $60 billion by 2014, as 
employers aggressively drive paper out of their paydays. 

Competitive Environment

Until recently, not many financial institutions offered 
payroll cards to their corporate customers.  The prod-
uct was often viewed as a bit of an anomaly, being in 
essence a consumer product sold through businesses.  
It did not fit cleanly into financial institution organiza-
tional structures.  As a result, an industry of payroll card 
specialists developed who now offer payroll cards to 
companies on a nationwide basis.  While state payment 
of wage laws related to paycards vary, the national fo-
cus of these payroll card specialists helped the industry 
evolve to a fairly standard product that meets regulato-
ry requirements in most states.  

The common thread of state wage payment laws is 
the requirement that employees must have full access 
to their pay without decrement after each pay period.  
While your compliance team will want to weigh-in, as 
a practical matter, this can be achieved by offering one 
free over-the-counter cash withdrawal after each pay 
period, and offering the card with no monthly fee as 
long as the card is actively receiving payroll deposits.  
And, though not technically a “to-the-penny” transac-
tion, one free ATM withdrawal after each pay is also 
common, as it is more convenient for employees. Even 
if your financial institution operates in states where it 
is not required, to be competitive with the payroll card 
specialists, you may want to consider matching this 

structure.

Financial institutions have ad-
vantages over the payroll card 
specialists.  First and foremost, 
you already have relation-
ships with corporate and small 
business customers.  In fact, 
your institution may already 
house their payroll account. 
The payroll card specialists have 
the expense and challenge of 
managing a distribution channel 
for a single-product sale.  Ad-
ditionally, financial institutions 
offering ACH services to corpo-
rate clients can easily make the 
value proposition for the cor-

porate customer tangible by asking how many paper 
paychecks the business is still issuing.  And not only will 
the financial institution benefit from the payroll cards 
issued, but your ACH volumes will increase as well.

Targeting the 
Opportunity

Employer interest in payroll cards will vary by indus-
try.  Generally, about 75% of the population already 
receives their pay by direct deposit.  The percentage 
of direct deposit employees is highest in industries 
with higher wages, more educated and longer-tenured 
employee bases (e.g., financial services, business ser-
vices, professional services).  In contrast, direct deposit 
usage is lower in industries with a high proportion of 

Aite Group reported about 
$20 billion in payroll loads 

to payroll cards in 2009, and 
projected these deposits 
will triple to over $60 bil-

lion by 2014, as employers 
aggressively drive paper out 

of their paydays*. 
*Prepaid Debit and Payroll Cards: Winning in the 

Void,” Aite Group, 9/15/2010
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entry level, younger or lower income workers, such as 
retail, restaurants, hotels, telemarketing and agricul-
ture.  Additionally, industries with dispersed or remote 
workforces – such as transportation, home health care, 
security services and temporary services – have a high 
interest in payroll cards due to the higher cost of dis-
tributing paper checks.

TransCard’s Insights Data Analytics tool can help you 
create prospect lists for each of your branches or 
commercial offices.  This proprietary tool can map all 
businesses within a specified number of miles or drive-
time minutes of each banking office, and create a list of 
each employer with the number of employees, industry 
classification and address.  With this information you 
can prioritize your calling based on the industry seg-
ment and size of each business.  TransCard has some 
proprietary algorithms we can share with you to help 
with prioritization.

Sales Process

TransCard has developed a customizable sales pre-
sentation for your commercial representatives to use 
in discussing payroll cards with corporate clients and 
small businesses.  Your marketing team can brand these 
materials.  Additionally, you can tailor the presentation 
to the specific commercial customer’s needs.  

TransCard provides three different payroll offers: Xpress 
Paycard, Standard and Custom.  

•	 The Xpress Paycard Program is the standard payroll 
card program offered by your financial institutions.  
It is appropriate for small businesses or larger em-
ployers who do not have many employees remain-
ing on paper paychecks.  Employers will obtain an 
inventory of instant issue cards from you and hand 
them to employees. Employees will be instructed 
by their employers to go online to register the pay-
roll card. If the card is successfully registered (i.e., 
passes identity validation) the employee will hand 
the pre-filled deposit slip that came with the card 
to the employer who will enter the direct deposit 
information into the company’s payroll system.  
The employer has no online tools for ordering or 
managing cards.

•	 The Standard Payroll Card Program is for employers 
with a large number of employees being paid by 

paper check, or who require more robust function-
ality.  A sub-program identical to the Xpress Payroll 
Card Program will be set-up for each employer 
to allow the employer to use TransCard’s Admin 
Portal to order and manage cards.  Employers with 
Standard Payroll Card programs can also maintain 
an inventory of instant issue stock and register 
these cards to employees via the Admin Portal.  
Employers can fund cards directly through the 
Admin Portal, essentially performing a card-to-card 
transfer from a funding account they maintain at 
your institution.  

•	 The Custom Payroll Card Program has the same 
Admin Portal and instant issue features of the Stan-
dard Payroll Card Program, and allows for custom-
ization of card features or pricing at the employer 
level.  Typically, only large employers would have 
Custom Payroll Card programs.  
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TransCard Payroll Card Programs

Target 
Customer

Employer 
Offer

Instant
Issue Cards

Card 
Registration

Card 
Loads

Card 
Features

Cardholder 
Pricing

Mid Market 
or Large 

Corporate

- Paycards
- Electronic 

Paystubs

Employer
Manages
Inventory

Employer
- Admin Tool

- APIs

- Direct 
Deposit

- Admin Tool
- APIs

Custom Custom

Mid Market 
or Large 

Corporate
- Paycards

Employer
Manages
Inventory

Employer
- Admin Tool

- File 
Uploads

- Direct  
Deposit

- Admin Tool
Standard Standard

Small 
Business - Paycards

Bank
Manages
Inventory

Employee
- Online

- Direct 
Deposit Standard Standard

Custom

Standard

Xpress

Standard
Paycard Program

Custom
Paycard 
Program

Xpress
Paycard Program

•	 For businesses with many paper paychecks, multi-
ple locations and specialized requirements

•	 Employers use Admin Tool to order and fund cards, 
and can have custom card, features and pricing

•	 For businesses with many paper paychecks 
and multiple locations

•	 Employers use Admin Tool to order and 
fund cards

•	 For small businesses or larger employers 
with fewer paper paychecks

•	 Employers pick  up cards at the branch and 
employees register them online
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Insights - Market Intelligence

Insights is the business intelligence tool from TransCard 
that helps our clients understand the prepaid opportu-
nity within their markets.  With Insights, TransCard cli-
ents can quantify the number of employers in each mar-
ket.  A market can be defined in terms of either a radius 
from a banking location (i.e., 5-mile radius) or Insights 
can create a drive-time polygon from a banking loca-
tion.  For each employer Insights contains information 
on the total number of employees and the SIC code of 
the employer.  Using this information, TransCard applies 
its proprietary algorithms to project the number of em-
ployees using direct deposit (since this varies by indus-
try and size of employer).  From this, we size the poten-
tial opportunity for payroll cards within the market.   

TransCard can also create a prospect list with the names 
and addresses of employers who are top prospects for 
paycards in each market.  Your commercial sales team 
can use this prospect list as a starting point for their pay-
roll card sales plans.  Things to consider in developing 
the sales plan are:

•	 Is the employer an existing client?  If so, are they cur-

rently using ACH services?  If yes, existing employees 
being paid by paper checks are a low-hanging-fruit 
opportunity for payroll cards.  If they are not using 
ACH services, this represents an opportunity to dis-
cuss both ACH and payroll cards with the prospect.

•	 Is the employer part of a franchise or chain?  If so, 
understanding the decision-making structure of 
the organization is important.  Many franchises 
still do not have payroll cards, or leave decisions 
regarding payroll cards to franchisees. If you create 
the opportunity for a discussion of payroll cards 
with a major franchise or chain, TransCard would be 
happy to assist you in the sales process.  

To learn how to obtain payroll card prospect lists for 
your business, or obtain assistance in selling to a large 
employer, please reach out to your Business Leader to 
request assistance. 

Employer Prospects List

Drivetime Polygon
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Prospect Qualification

Based on the characteristics of the employer, your ac-
count rep can use the appropriate sales deck to present 
your payroll card program.  TransCard has developed 

the table below to assist your account representatives 
in determining which payroll program is the best fit for 
the corporate customer.

Probing Question Answer imPlicAtions

Do you offer Direct 
DePosit toDAy?

yes Discuss AcH services

no move to PAyroll cArD Questions

neeD to Probe Percent on Direct DePosit

XPress or stAnDArD PAyroll cArD ProsPect

At How mAny locAtions 
Are your emPloyees PAiD?

stAnDArD or custom PAyroll cArD ProsPect

less comPlicAteD PAy Distribution

2 - 5 PAycHeck Distribution somewHAt of An issue

>5 neeD for PAycArDs HigHer

no neeD for instAnt funDing witH ADmin tool

some vAlue to instAnt funDing witH ADmin tool

How often Do you 
issue PAy off-cycle 
for emergency or 
terminAtion PAy?

How freQuently Do 
you HAve uncAsHeD 

cHecks tHAt 
reQuire escHeAtment?

freQuently HigH vAlue to instAnt funDing witH ADmin tool

<25

>25

<25

25 - 100

>100

1

rArely

sometimes

freQuently

rArely

sometimes

freQuently

rArely

sometimes

less PAyroll cArD vAlue ADD for emPloyer

some PAyroll cArD vAlue ADD for emPloyer

HigH PAyroll cArD vAlue ADD for emPloyer

How mAny emPloyees 
Do you HAve?

How mAny emPloyees 
receive tHeir PAy on 

PAPer PAycHecks?

How often Do you stoP 
PAyment on PAycHecks tHAt 

Are lost or stolen?

likely XPress PAyroll cArD ProgrAm susPect

likely XPress PAyroll cArD ProgrAm susPect

less PAyroll cArD vAlue ADD for emPloyer

some PAyroll cArD vAlue ADD for emPloyer

HigH PAyroll cArD vAlue ADD for emPloyer
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Commercial Client Sales Presentation

Once your representative has determined whether the 
employer is a candidate for the Xpress Payroll Program, 
the Standard or Custom Payroll Card Program, it’s time 
to schedule a sales call.  For employers appropriate for 
the Standard or Custom Payroll Card Program, you may 
wish to include TransCard on the sales call to perform 
demonstrations of the cardholder experience and 
Admin portal.

It is helpful for your account representatives to have 

Presentation for Xpress Payroll Card Clients

The following pages present a customizable presenta-
tion that your commercial sales team can use to discuss 
payroll cards with your commercial customers and 
prospects. We’ve provided detail in the notes to help 
your representatives develop their payroll card mar-
ket knowledge. We will provide you with an editable 
powerpoint version of these slides so you can tailor the 
presentation and notes to your program.

their own payroll cards and a portion of their pay de-
posited to the card for demonstration purposes.  This 
way your representative is presenting the card fea-
tures and benefits from firsthand experience and can 
demonstrate the cardholder portal or mobile app.

TransCard has developed two draft powerpoints that 
you can edit to fit your program and your prospects. 
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There are hard and soft costs of distributing pay by pa-
per paycheck.  The hard costs can be calculated but the 
soft costs can be even more significant for an employ-
er.  Particularly in businesses such as restaurants and 
retail stores, when employees on shift work come in “off 
the clock” to pick up their paychecks, it is disruptive to 
operation of the business.  Employees need to interrupt 
the manager so he/she can retrieve paychecks, and 
employees off-duty visit with working staff, disrupt-
ing their focus on customers.  These soft costs can be 
dramatically reduced even if an employer gets all pay 
moved to direct deposit but continues to deliver pay 
stubs by paper.  That’s because employees will make a 
special trip to their work site to pick up their pay, but 
there is no urgency to do so to pick up a pay stub…that 
can wait until their next work shift.

Employers have risks with paper paychecks that they 
do not have when pay is direct deposited.  There is the 
risk of theft or loss and cost of stopping payments and 
reissuing checks.  Moreover, when an employee is paid 
via direct deposit (to a bank account or payroll card) 
the responsibility for escheatment is transferred from 
the employer to the financial institution where the 
funds were deposited.

MasterCard commissioned a study to understand the 
costs of paper paychecks vs. direct deposit.  They found 
that for employers with less than 100 employees, the 
annual cost of distributing pay via paper check is just 
under $5.00.  On an annual basis that equates to an 
average of $250 per employee.  In contrast, paying 
with direct deposit reduces this cost by about 90% to 
60-cents a pay period.  

A lot of the costs associated with payroll distribution 
via paychecks are soft costs.  Employers may not focus 
on them but through discussion you may be able to 
help employers draw out their own recollections of lost 
paychecks, workplace disruptions on payday – the very 
soft costs that a payroll card program would help them 
eliminate.
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Also important is to explain to employers that there is 
no qualification process for employees to obtain payroll 
cards.  Explain that your institution has a responsibil-
ity to verify the employee’s identity (in compliance 
with federal regulations) but there is no credit check 
involved.  Also explain to employers that from their 
perspective, direct depositing pay to a payroll card is 
no different than direct depositing funds to an employ-
ees’ bank account.  Each payroll cardholder will receive 
a direct deposit form to bring to the employer.  This 
form will have an RTN and account number – and the 
account number is not the same as the 16-digit number 
on the front of the payroll card.

The number one reason employees are still receiving 
paper checks is because their employer doesn’t offer 
direct deposit.  If this is the case for your corporate 
customer, this is a great opportunity for you to sell ACH 
services and payroll cards to your clients.

Where employers offer direct deposit, the primary rea-
son employees with bank accounts continue to receive 
paper paychecks is inertia: the employee simply never 
got around to gathering up the RTN and account num-
ber for their bank account and taking it to their employ-
er.  Sometimes employees specifically do not want their 
full pay deposited to their bank account (typically in 
the situation of joint accounts) and their employer does 
not offer the ability to split the payroll direct deposit 
between multiple accounts.  This causes the employee 
to continue to use paper paychecks.

The segment of the population that truly prefers pay 
via paper paycheck is very small.  This is born out of 
roll-out of direct deposit and payroll card programs at 
large companies where only 1-2 percent of employees 
choose to remain on paper paychecks during voluntary 
direct deposit with payroll card campaigns.

Industry experience is that when an employer an-
nounces a move to direct deposit with payroll cards, 
about half of the employees receiving paper paychecks 
will sign-up for direct deposit, and the other half will 
opt for a payroll card.  Either way the employer wins!
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Most employers want to make sure that the payroll 
card will represent a good value for their employees.  
You can confidently show your commercial clients how 
much better the payroll card is then the inconvenience, 
expense and security issues associated with cashing 
a paycheck and walking around with cash and paying 
bills through money orders.

Employees will like that the funds are immediately 
available on payday and that they can access their 
funds without charge each pay period. 

Another convenient aspect of the payroll card is the 
low cost of the card: there are no monthly fees with the 
card, no minimum balance requirement, and no chance 
for overdraft charges to appear.  Also, employees can 
obtain full access to payroll funds without decrement at 
least once per pay period.

The payroll card comes with all the features of the Tran-
sCard cardholder website, including text alerts, budget-
ing tools, online bill payments, card-to-card transfers 
between TransCard cardholders, and free credit scores.

All funds on payroll cards are FDIC insured and pro-
tected from fraud.  Carrying a payroll card is safer than 
carrying cash, adding to the list of conveniences associ-
ated with the payroll card.

You can confidently assure your employers that your 
payroll card is a great value for their employees.

Cashing paychecks and paying bills with money orders 
can cost employees over $250 a year, on average.  A 
payroll card in contrast, will cost about $50 a year with 
typical usage.  Rather than spending almost twice as 
much on payroll checks through alternative financial 
service providers, employees can take more of their 
earnings home each month with a payroll card.
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Launching a payroll card program is easy.  You should 
tell your commercial clients that they are not really 
launching payroll cards so much as launching a direct 
deposit campaign.  The payroll cards are available to 
employees who don’t have a bank account for direct 
deposit.

  

Employers may be concerned when they see the Mas-
terCard logo and think that the payroll card is a credit 
card.  It is important to assure them that there is no 
credit line associated with the card, and that the card is 
very much like a debit card linked to a checking ac-
count – only the account doesn’t have checks.  Remind 
employers that since most consumers don’t write many 
checks any more, the payroll account is really a modern 
day version of a primary bank account.

[Customize this slide based on how your FI handles 
exceptions when automation validation fails.]

[PLEASE REVIEW THIS SLIDE WITH YOUR COMPLIANCE 
TEAM AND DETERMINE APPROPRIATE CONTENT FOR 
YOUR PROGRAM.]  
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 The scope of the employer roll-out of a payroll card will 
vary based on the number of employees still on paper 
paychecks and the number of work locations.  It could 
be as simple as an employer individually discussing 
direct deposit and payroll cards with employees still 
on paper paychecks, putting stuffers in with existing 
paychecks, or a formal pay selection open enrollment 
period akin to an employee benefits open enrollment 
period.  TransCard will work with you and your clients 
using Standard or Customized Payroll Programs to help 
plan the employee launch.

Keep in mind as you discuss this slide that the em-
ployer wins from a direct deposit campaign even if the 
employee signs-up for direct deposit to a bank account 
rather than a payroll card.

[See notes on previous slide.]

Employers will acquire instant issue cards from you 
through whatever process you have put in place.  When 
the employer hands the instant issue card to the em-
ployee, the employee will call to activate the card and 
complete the direct deposit form attached to the card 
carrier and hand it back to the employer.  The employ-
er enters the direct deposit RTN and account number 
from the form into the payroll system, just as he would 
for direct deposit to a bank account.
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Employers acquire instant issue cards from you and 
maintain them in a secure place at each work location.  
When an employee loses a card, he or she can call 
Customer Service and we can mail a replacement card 
to the employee.  Alternatively, and for faster access to 
the card, the employer can hand the employee a new 
instant issue card with instructions to call customer ser-
vice.  When the employee calls customer service we will 
transfer the funds from the previous card to the new 
card.  The employee can continue to use the Instant 
Issue card or order a new personalized card.  Important-
ly, the employer will not have to change the account 
information in its payroll system, as the direct deposits 
account number is linked to the employee, not to the 
card.

It is important that employers are comfortable with the 
cost of the payroll cards to their employees.  They will 
want to know that the card is delivering a good value 
to their employees. 

[Based upon your fee schedule, you can complete this 
slide to your fee schedule. ] 

[Customize this slide based on your specific employer 
launch process.] 
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Presentation for Standard or Custom Payroll Card Clients

[Customize this slide based on your specific employer 
launch process.] 

The following pages present a customizable presenta-
tion that your commercial sales team can use to discuss 
payroll cards with your commercial customers and 
prospects. We’ve provided detail in the notes to help 
your representatives develop their payroll card mar-
ket knowledge. We will provide you with an editable 
powerpoint version of these slides so you can tailor the 
presentation and notes to your program.
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There are hard and soft costs of distributing pay by pa-
per paycheck.  The hard costs can be calculated but the 
soft costs can be even more significant for an employ-
er.  Particularly in businesses such as restaurants and 
retail stores, when employees on shift work come in “off 
the clock” to pick up their paychecks, it is disruptive to 
operation of the business.  Employees need to interrupt 
the manager so he/she can retrieve paychecks, and 
employees off-duty visit with working staff, disrupt-
ing their focus on customers.  These soft costs can be 
dramatically reduced even if an employer gets all pay 
moved to direct deposit but continues to deliver pay 
stubs by paper.  That’s because employees will make a 
special trip to their work site to pick up their pay, but 
there is no urgency to do so to pick up a pay stub…that 
can wait until their next work shift.

Employers have risks with paper paychecks that they 
do not have when pay is direct deposited.  There is the 
risk of theft or loss and cost of stopping payments and 
reissuing checks.  Moreover, when an employee is paid 
via direct deposit (to a bank account or payroll card) 
the responsibility for escheatment is transferred from 
the employer to the financial institution where the 
funds were deposited.

MasterCard commissioned a study to understand the 
costs of paper paychecks vs. direct deposit.  They found 
that for employers with less than 100 employees, the 
annual cost of distributing pay via paper check is just 
under $5.00.  On an annual basis that equates to an 
average of $250 per employee.  In contrast, paying 
with direct deposit reduces this cost by about 90% to 
60-cents a pay period.  

A lot of the costs associated with payroll distribution 
via paychecks are soft costs.  Employers may not focus 
on them but through discussion you may be able to 
help employers draw out their own recollections of lost 
paychecks, workplace disruptions on payday – the very 
soft costs that a payroll card program would help them 
eliminate.
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Also important is to explain to employers that there is 
no qualification process for employees to obtain payroll 
cards.  Explain that your institution has a responsibil-
ity to verify the employee’s identity (in compliance 
with federal regulations) but there is no credit check 
involved.  Also explain to employers that from their 
perspective, direct depositing pay to a payroll card is 
no different than direct depositing funds to an employ-
ees’ bank account.  Each payroll cardholder will receive 
a direct deposit form to bring to the employer.  This 
form will have an RTN and account number – and the 
account number is not the same as the 16-digit number 
on the front of the payroll card.

The number one reason employees are still receiving 
paper checks is because their employer doesn’t offer 
direct deposit.  If this is the case for your corporate 
customer, this is a great opportunity for you to sell ACH 
services and payroll cards to your clients.

Where employers offer direct deposit, the primary rea-
son employees with bank accounts continue to receive 
paper paychecks is inertia: the employee simply never 
got around to gathering up the RTN and account num-
ber for their bank account and taking it to their employ-
er.  Sometimes employees specifically do not want their 
full pay deposited to their bank account (typically in 
the situation of joint accounts) and their employer does 
not offer the ability to split the payroll direct deposit 
between multiple accounts.  This causes the employee 
to continue to use paper paychecks.

The segment of the population that truly prefers pay 
via paper paycheck is very small.  This is born out of 
roll-out of direct deposit and payroll card programs at 
large companies where only 1-2 percent of employees 
choose to remain on paper paychecks during voluntary 
direct deposit with payroll card campaigns.

Industry experience is that when an employer an-
nounces a move to direct deposit with payroll cards, 
about half of the employees receiving paper paychecks 
will sign-up for direct deposit, and the other half will 
opt for a payroll card.  Either way the employer wins!
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Most employers want to make sure that the payroll 
card will represent a good value for their employees.  
You can confidently show your commercial clients how 
much better the payroll card is then the inconvenience, 
expense and security issues associated with cashing 
a paycheck and walking around with cash and paying 
bills through money orders.

Employees will like that the funds are immediately 
available on payday and that they can access their 
funds without charge each pay period. 

Another convenient aspect of the payroll card is the 
low cost of the card: there are no monthly fees with the 
card, no minimum balance requirement, and no chance 
for overdraft charges to appear.  Also, employees can 
obtain full access to payroll funds without decrement at 
least once per pay period.

The payroll card comes with all the features of the Tran-
sCard cardholder website, including text alerts, budget-
ing tools, online bill payments, card-to-card transfers 
between TransCard cardholders, and free credit scores.

All funds on payroll cards are FDIC insured and pro-
tected from fraud.  Carrying a payroll card is safer than 
carrying cash, adding to the list of conveniences associ-
ated with the payroll card.

You can confidently assure your employers that your 
payroll card is a great value for their employees.

Cashing paychecks and paying bills with money orders 
can cost employees over $250 a year, on average.  A 
payroll card in contrast, will cost about $50 a year with 
typical usage.  Rather than spending almost twice as 
much on payroll checks through alternative financial 
service providers, employees can take more of their 
earnings home each month with a payroll card.
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Launching a payroll card program is easy.  You should 
tell your commercial clients that they are not really 
launching payroll cards so much as launching a direct 
deposit campaign.  The payroll cards are available to 
employees who don’t have a bank account for direct 
deposit.

If your commercial customer is a prospect for a Cus-
tom Payroll Card Program, you may want to discuss 
electronic paystubs with them.  This is a service that is 
available from TransCard and TransCard will work with 
the employer to implement it with the Custom Payroll 
Card Program.  

[PLEASE REVIEW THIS SLIDE WITH YOUR COMPLIANCE 
TEAM AND DETERMINE APPROPRIATE CONTENT FOR 
YOUR PROGRAM.]  

Employers may be concerned when they see the Mas-
terCard logo and think that the payroll card is a credit 
card.  It is important to assure them that there is no 
credit line associated with the card, and that the card is 
very much like a debit card linked to a checking ac-
count – only the account doesn’t have checks.  Remind 
employers that since most consumers don’t write many 
checks any more, the payroll account is really a modern 
day version of a primary bank account.

[Customize this slide based on how your FI handles 
exceptions when automation validation fails.
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The scope of the employer roll-out of a payroll card will 
vary based on the number of employees still on paper 
paychecks and the number of work locations.  It could 
be as simple as an employer individually discussing 
direct deposit and payroll cards with employees still 
on paper paychecks, putting stuffers in with existing 
paychecks, or a formal pay selection open enrollment 
period akin to an employee benefits open enrollment 
period.  TransCard will work with you and your clients 
using Standard or Customized Payroll Programs to help 
plan the employee launch.

Keep in mind as you discuss this slide that the em-
ployer wins from a direct deposit campaign even if the 
employee signs-up for direct deposit to a bank account 
rather than a payroll card.

[See notes on previous slide.]

Employers will acquire instant issue cards from you 
through whatever process you have put in place.  When 
the employer hands the instant issue card to the em-
ployee, the employee will call to activate the card and 
complete the direct deposit form attached to the card 
carrier and hand it back to the employer.  The employ-
er enters the direct deposit RTN and account number 
from the form into the payroll system, just as he would 
for direct deposit to a bank account.
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Employers acquire instant issue cards from you and 
maintain them in a secure place at each work location.  
When an employee loses a card, he or she can call 
Customer Service and we can mail a replacement card 
to the employee.  Alternatively, and for faster access to 
the card, the employer can hand the employee a new 
instant issue card with instructions to call customer ser-
vice.  When the employee calls customer service we will 
transfer the funds from the previous card to the new 
card.  The employee can continue to use the Instant 
Issue card or order a new personalized card.  Important-
ly, the employer will not have to change the account 
information in its payroll system, as the direct deposits 
account number is linked to the employee, not to the 
card.

Larger employers, or employers with specialized re-
quirements, may want to take advantage of the Admin 
Tool to manage the ordering and funding of cards.  To 
take advantage of immediate funding, the employer 
will need to establish a reserve funding account at your 
institution.  

It is important that employers are comfortable with the 
cost of the payroll cards to their employees.  They will 
want to know that the card is delivering a good value 
to their employees. 

[Based upon your fee schedule, you can complete this 
slide to your fee schedule. ] 
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[Customize this slide based on your specific employer 
launch process.] 
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Sales Administration

Based on the relationship you already have in place 
with your commercial customer, you may choose to ex-
ecute a separate agreement or order form for the pay-
roll card program.  Also, dependent upon your current 
relationship, you may need to perform due diligence 
on the corporate client.

If the client is requesting a Custom Paycard Program, 
you’ll also want to work with TransCard and the client 
to define and scope the customization requirements.

On-Boarding Commercial Customers

This section outlines best practices for on-boarding 

payroll cards programs to commercial customers.   
TransCard will provide assistance as needed for any of 
the processes identified below.

On-Boarding Process 
  
  To set-up a commercial customer with pay-

roll cards, it is important to understand the 
on-boarding process.   The following matrix 
provides an overview of the scope of the 
implementation for each type of payroll card 
program.

XPress PAyroll

cArD ProgrAm

stAnDArD PAyroll

cArD ProgrAm

custom PAyroll 
cArD ProgrAm

√ √ √

√ √

√

√ √

√

√ √

√ √ √

√ √

√ √

√ √

√

√

bAnk use only

immeDiAte 1-2 weeks 30-60 DAys

not APPlicAble

community bAnk 
PAycArD set-uP 

form

ProgrAm 
scHeDule

Training

STandard Card PriCing

CuSTom Card PriCing

STandard Card CollaTeral

CuSTom Card CollaTeral

inSTanT iSSue CardS

PerSonalized CardS

ClienT SPeCifiC rePorTing

adminiSTraTive SiTe aCCeSS

ProjeCT managemenT

CuSTom CommuniCaTion maTerialS

aPi inTegraTion

SeT-uP Timeline

TranSCard SeT-uP
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Set-up:
1) Complete application (if bank requires) 
2) Execute contract between bank and employer (rec-

ommended)
3) Complete client paycard set-up form and email to 

banksupport@transcard.com
4) Schedule training on paycard Admin Site 
5) Develop communication plan for employees 

•	 New Hires Packets – Include instant issue card 
and update direct deposit form provided by            
TransCard

•	 Existing Employees – Order personalized card, 
establish a communication plan

6) Employer enters direct deposit information into 
payroll system
•	 Begin paying employees electronically

Custom Payroll Card Program 

Overview:  The Custom Payroll Card Program on-board-
ing process is for larger businesses that require a 
custom set-up (i.e., pricing, cards, functionality, 
etc).  TransCard will assist its clients in establishing 
program requirements and will complete a new 
Program Schedule.   Set-up for the Custom Program 
may take between 30-60 days depending on the 
specific business requirements.   

Set-up:
1) Execute Program Schedule which defines business 

requirements
2) Complete Application (if you require one) 
3) Execute contract between you and employer (rec-

ommended)
4) Schedule training on Admin Site, etc.
5) Develop communication plan for employees 

•	 New Hires Packets – Include instant issue card 
and update direct deposit form provided by             
TransCard

•	 Existing Employees – Order personalized card, 
establish a communication plan

6) Employer enters direct deposit information into 
payroll system
•	 Begin paying employees electronically

Xpress Payroll Card Program On-Boarding
Process 

Overview:  The Xpress Paycard Program is for small 
businesses that wants to get cards in the hands of 
their employees quickly, or larger employers with 
fewer employees still receiving paper checks.  Em-
ployers obtain instant issue cards from you. Employ-
ees register their cards  at www.mytranscard.com 
and provide the employer the direct deposit form 
attached to the card carrier.  There is no employer 
set up required.

Implementation
1) Complete application (if bank requires) 

2) Determine how many instant issue cards are       
needed.
•	 Check	plastic	out	of	inventory	from	bank	and	give	

to employer 
•	 Personalized	cards	available	upon	request.

3) Schedule employee orientation sessions (bank or 
employer)
•	 Review	card	benefits	and	functionality	with												

employees
•	 Review	Xpress	Pay	registration	process	with											

employees
  – Employees to register card at                            

    www.mytranscard.com
  – Employer to receive direct deposit form from   

     employees

4) Employer enters direct deposit information into 
payroll system

	 •				Begin	paying	employees	electronically.

Standard Payroll Card Program

Overview:  The Standard payroll card program    
on-boarding process assumes the bank has an ex-
isting Xpress paycard program established with set 
cardholder fees, card materials, etc.  The key differ-
ence from the Xpress paycard program is that the 
employer will have access to the payroll card  Admin 
Site for real-time funding options, card registra-
tion, and reports. Set-up for the employer takes 1-2 
weeks.   
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Employer Program Launch

Once your commercial client has agreed to launch a 
payroll card program, there is one final step to make 
the program a success: employees must adopt and use 
the paycard.  This is going to take some effort on the 
part of employers as they need to break long estab-
lished processes and employee behavior.   But with an 
employer motivated by cost savings and productivity 
improvement, and a payroll card that offers good value 
to employees, high levels of employee adoption can be 
obtained.
The optimal roll-out approach will vary by the size of 
the company, the number of locations, and the number 
of employees still on paper paychecks.  We’ll cover be-
low a recommended roll-out plan for a simple roll-out 
and a complex roll-out.

SIMPLE ROLL-OUT

A simple payroll card program roll-out would likely 
consist of a small business with one or a few locations, 
where the owner or Human Resources manager is in di-

rect contact with all of the employees.  In such a situa-
tion, the Xpress Paycard Program would be offered and 
the employer would obtain instant issue payroll cards 
from your branch office or treasury representative.  The 
steps involved in the roll-out include:

•	 Telling employees receiving paper paychecks that 
a change is coming and they will need to specify a 
bank account for direct deposit of their pay or they 
will receive a paycard.  This notification can be in 
the form of a letter inserted in the employees pay-
stub or can be shared verbally.  It is important that 
immediately after being notified of the elimination 
of paychecks that employees receive information 
about payroll cards and the benefits they deliver to 
employees.  This can be accomplished with a bro-
chure or buckslip inserted with the letter, or with 
posters and brochures in company breakrooms.  
TransCard provides print-ready materials for you to 
provide to employers.  Copies of these materials are 
shown below.

Brochure cover/
outside Brochure inside

This customizable brochure can be used  to explain the 
benefits and features of payroll cards to employees. It 
could be included with paper paycheck distribution.
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These buck slips can be used during roll-out. They can 
be included in employee paychecks or distributed in 
break rooms.

Front

Front

Front

Front

Back

Back

Back

Back
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These customizable posters can be displayed during 
and after roll-out at locations throughout the company.

Poster Poster

Poster
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•	  This communication should be delivered one or 
two pay cycles prior to the first pay period when 
payroll cards will be loaded.  The communication 
should include specific instructions for employees 
about the process they need to follow to provide 
direct deposit account information to the employ-
er, as well as the process that will occur to get the 
employee a payroll card if no direct deposit infor-
mation is provided.  A deadline should be specified 
after which payroll cards will be ordered for all 
employees who did not specify a bank account for 
direct deposit.  

Note: In states where employers must contin-
ue to offer an option of a paper paycheck, the 
default option for the employee who does not 
specify a bank account should be the paycard, 
and employee action to request to continue 
receiving a paycheck should require a proactive 
request from the employee.  This approach 
“nudges” the employee in the direction that is 
best for the employer and employee, while still 
providing the employee choice. 

•	 When the deadline for employees to specify bank 
information for direct deposit arrives, the employer 
should update its payroll system with direct deposit 
information for each employee who provided their 
bank account information.  The employer must 
then register and hand-out a payroll card to every 
other employee still not on direct deposit.  There 
are two effective ways to do this:

–   The most effective approach is for the em-
ployer to schedule a brief meeting with each 
employee who will be receiving a paycard.  
During this meeting the employer will register 
a payroll card to the employee, enter the direct 
deposit information from the card carrier into 
the payroll system, and hand the card to the 
employee with instructions to call the number 
on the card to activate it.  This face-to-face 
approach allows the employer to answer any 
questions the employee may have.  [If em-
ployees are remote, the employer can call the 
employee to register the card and then mail 
the card to the employee using registered mail 
or express delivery with tracking.]

–   A second option is for the employer to use 
information in its human resource files (i.e., 
employee name, address, date or birth and 
SSN) to register the card to the employee.  The 
employer can open the Instant Issue card en-
velope, find the direct deposit account infor-
mation on the card carrier, and enter it into the 
payroll system.  Then at least a few days prior 
to the next pay period, the employer should 
hand the card to the employee with instruc-
tions to promptly call the number on the card 
to activate it.  Employers should exercise due 
care to make sure the cards are distributed 
correctly and in a timely manner to allow em-
ployees to activate the cards prior to the next 
payday.  [Note: Not all employees may pass the 
ID validation – for example, if the employer 
does not have a current address.  The employer 
should consult with the employee to update 
the employee information on file and then try 
again to register the card to the employee.]

•	 On the first payday after payroll cards have been 
distributed, the employer should expect some 
questions from employees.  The employer should 
encourage employees to call the customer service 
number on the back of the card so a TransCard 
customer service agent can provide information to 
answer the employees’ questions and help them 
become comfortable with their new payroll card.

COMPLEX ROLL-OUT

A complex payroll card program would likely be for a 
mid-size or large company with multiple work locations 
or a remote workforce.  For these employers, a Standard 
or Custom payroll card program would have been de-
ployed.  The recommended roll-out approach will vary 
based on the geographical footprint of the employer 
and wage payment laws in those states.  In general, the 
steps for rolling-out a large payroll card program are 
the same as for an Xpress Card Program.  However, the 
logistics are more complicated because of the number 
of employees and their disbursed locations.  Conse-
quently, TransCard recommends a roll-out approach 
similar to the Open Enrollment Period for company 
benefits.  
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The payroll roll-out calendar can help your clients 
effectively plan and launch their payroll programs to 
achieve the results they are expecting. A well-planned 
payroll card launch should be able to drive nearly all 
employees off of paychecks through effective market-
ing and promotion of direct deposit and payroll cards 
by employers. 

Additionally, for large programs, TransCard will recom-
mend that human resources personnel and front-line 
managers obtain payroll cards as part of the implemen-
tation process, and put a portion of their pay onto the 
card.  This provides first-hand experience with the card 
to the people who employees will most likely be look-
ing to for information and advice about pay selection 
and the payroll card.

NEW HIRES

It’s not enough to make payroll card launch a one-time 
event as the industries with greatest use of payroll 

card also have the highest level of staff turnover.  Thus, 
incorporating payroll cards into the new hire process 
at the employer is critical.  This is best accomplished by 
changing the employer’s existing “Direct Deposit Form” 
into a “Pay Selection Form.”  This new form will ask em-
ployees to choose between pay via direct deposit or a 
payroll card.  [In states that require an option of pay via 
paycheck, a paper paycheck should be a third option.]  
If the employee selects the payroll card, or fails to pro-
vide direct deposit account information, the employer 
would register a payroll card to the employee, enter the 
direct deposit information into the payroll system and 
hand the employee the card.  

In states where direct deposit can be mandated, we 
recommend employers make acceptance of direct 
deposit a condition of employment.  Where direct 
deposit must be voluntary, we recommend issuance of 
payroll cards be the default option when direct deposit 
account information is not provided, and the employee 
has not requested a paper paycheck.  

As part of the implementation of a Standard or Custom 
Payroll Card Program, TransCard will work directly with 
you and the employer to implement the program.  One 
of the steps in the implementation process is discus-

sion and development of the launch plan.  This starts with 
review of the “MasterCard Payroll Card Rollout Calendar” 
to assist employers in understanding the roll-out process.  
A copy of the rollout calendar is shown below.


